Route numbers that begin with an “S" are reserved for school, sixth form and college pupils only. Pupils from any year group and
from any school or college located on the route can travel on these buses. If you need to travel on the same bus as pupils from
another school, please sit with others from your own school, ideally from your own year group. Where possible we are asking you
to maintain social distancing, although capacity on these buses will be increased allowing students to sit next to each other and
standing if necessary. The seats behind the driver and any facing each other will be taped off and should not be used.
If your journey is a new additional bus, reduced capacity rules will apply, which are clearly marked out onboard, we have ensured
there is plenty of capacity on these services.
Face coverings must be worn at all times by anyone over the age of 11, exemptions apply.
Route

School journey
Two buses will run together on the following journeys, one will be numbered 1 as
normal the other S1:

1 Rayleigh to Shoeburyness via Leigh-on-sea,
Southend and Hadleigh

0702 Rayleigh to Shoeburyness
1303 Rayleigh to Shoeburyness (Fridays only)
1424 Rayleigh to Shoeburyness
1452* Shoeburyness to Rayleigh
1516* Shoeburyness to Rayleigh
The following additional journeys will run numbered S1:
1545 Rayleigh to Shoeburyness (Monday to Thursday)
*vehicle will not look like an Arriva bus, pre-paid tickets only (you will not be able
to purchase a ticket on this journey)
Two buses will run together on the following journey, one will be numbered 1 as
normal the other S1:

1 Shrub End to Greenstead Estate via Colchester
0736 Greenstead to Shrub End
1515 Shrub End to Greenstead
Two buses will run together on the following journey, one will be numbered 2 as
normal the other S2:
2 Horkesley Heath to Highwoods via Colchester
0750 Horkesley Heath to Highwoods
1505 Highwoods to Horkesley Heath
The following additional journeys will run numbered S6:
6 Temple Sutton to Southend via Sutton Road

1533* Temple Sutton to Southend Travel Centre
*vehicle will not look like an Arriva bus, pre-paid tickets only (you will not be able
to purchase a ticket on this journey)
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School journey
Two buses will run together on the following journeys, one will be numbered 7/8
as normal the other S7/S8:

7/8 Shoeburyness to Rayleigh via North
Shoebury, Thorpe Bay, Bournes Green,
Southend, Southend Airport, Rochford and
Hockley

0634 (S7) Shoeburyness to Rayleigh
0636 (S7) Landwick to Rayleigh
1446 (S8) Rayleigh to Shoeburyness
1501 (S7) Rayleigh to Landwick
1521* (S8) Rayleigh to Landwick
0653* (S7) Southend Travel Centre to Rayleigh
1350* (S7) Rayleigh to Shoeburyness
1416* (S7) Rayleigh to Shoeburyness
0700* (S8) Landwick to Rayleigh
0730* (S7) Shoeburyness to Rayleigh
1500 *(S7) Shoeburyness to Rayleigh
1459* (S8) Landwick to Hockley
*vehicle will not look like an Arriva bus, pre-paid tickets only (you will not be able
to purchase a ticket on this journey)
Two buses will run together on the following journey, one will be numbered 29 as
normal the other S29:

9 Shoeburyness to Rayleigh via Thorpe Bay,
Esplanade, Southend and Southend Airport

1523* Rayleigh to Shoeburyness
*vehicle will not look like an Arriva bus, pre-paid tickets only (you will not be able
to purchase a ticket on this journey)
The following additional buses will run open to anyone:

10 Hertford to Church Langley via Harlow

308 Thorley Park to Parsonage Estate via
Bishop's Stortford

0739 Harlow via Church Langley and Burnt Mill School
0758 Harlow via Church Langley and St Marks School
1502 Harlow via Burnt Mill School and Church Langley
1530 Harlow via St Marks School and Church Langley
The following uses will be renumbered S308:
0753 Thorley Park to Birchwood School
1515 Birchwood School to Thorley Park
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508/509/510 Harlow to Stansted Airport via
Bishop's Stortford

School journey
The following additional buses will run open to anyone:
0640 Harlow to Stansted Airport - 508
0740 Harlow to Stansted Airport - 510
0745 Stansted Airport to Harlow - 510
0800 Harlow to Stansted Airport - 510
0820 Harlow to Stansted Airport - 510
0845 Stansted Airport to Harlow - 509
0905 Stansted Airport to Harlow - 510
0925 Stansted Airport to Harlow - 508
1340 Harlow to Stansted Airport - 508
1400 Harlow to Stansted Airport - 510
1420 Harlow to Stansted Airport - 509
1445 Stansted Airport to Harlow - 510
1500 Harlow to Stansted Airport - 510
1505 Stansted Airport to Harlow - 510
1525 Stansted Airport to Harlow - 510
1605 Stansted Airport to Harlow - 510
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